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to defeating both Ireland and The 
Netherlands.

As we move into a new year, Cricket 
Scotland will continue to work 
hard in support of our clubs to aid 
development and ensure that clubs 
prosper, grow their membership, 
improve their facilities and create a 
sustainable environment for everyone 
that loves our game.

Keith Oliver
Chairman

2012, was a very busy year in the 
development of our game in 
Scotland. As you will see from the 

content of our annual report I am delighted 
to see more progress across many areas of 
our work throughout Scotland.

Although our home season was badly 
affected by the inclement weather in 2012, 
enthusiasm for the game continued in at 
times trying circumstances. I commend all 
our clubs and volunteers, and especially 
groundsmen, for all their efforts in making 
sure we played as much cricket as possible 
throughout the season.

Our development programme achieved 
recognition by being awarded both 
European and Global awards for the best 
programme for the second time in three 
years. With over 100 teams taking part in 
the national age group cup competitions, 
500 schools participating in the schools 
cups and our participation figures reaching 
over 50,000 for the first time we are making 
solid progress. The introduction of our 
summer squad with 12 coaches working 
through the summer coaching over 6,500 
children was a great success, and something 
we will expand in 2013.

The national teams continued to show 
pleasing on field progress including our 
first victory over a Full member in an 
official ICC match when a Richie Berrington 
hundred helped defeat Bangladesh in a T20 
international. It was a huge disappointment 
to lose our England match to the weather, 
but as we head into a vital 2013 season and 
matches against both Pakistan and Australia 
we can look forward with confidence to 
some good performances. 

The Under 19 side performed excellently 
during their world cup in Australia running 
the Full members’ close and securing 
11th place with a playoff victory against 
Ireland. A number of these exciting young 
players will undoubtedly make the move to 
the senior ranks in the coming year.

Women’s cricket continues to grow with 
more girls taking up the game and more 
club sides being formed. To have a national 
league of ten sides in just a couple of years 
is a testament to the work in these clubs in 
developing the girls and women’s game. 
Our young national team are improving 
all the time and although not qualifying 
for the next stage of their own World T20 
competition they came incredibly close 

Chairman’s ReportChairman’s Report
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2012 was another year in which we 
can report some pleasing advances 
across many aspects of the sport, 

with our participation numbers strong 
and our ability to attract new commercial 
partners continuing.  Our national sides 
continued to do well internationally, 
with many of our best male and female 
players showing real progress. The 
weather unfortunately hindered 
the domestic season 

with many matches falling victim to the 
so called Scottish summer but Scottish 
cricketers and our clubs are resilient and 
I am sure we will come back stronger 
and reenergised when the 2013 season 
commences.

For the first time in many years, Cricket 
Scotland is reporting a financial loss 

for the year. This is due in the 
main to the loss of substantial 

revenues from the 
cancellation of our home 
international matches 
including the England 
match, and a decision 
made by the Board to play 
Bangladesh in a hastily 
arranged T20 international 
in The Netherlands. Of 
course, this game proved 
a real highlight of the 
year with Scotland’s first 
ever victory in an ICC 
international match over a 
Full Member.

In terms of the finances 
of the organisation, it is 
very positive to report a 

15% increase in turnover on the year. In 
a continuing difficult economic climate, 
we secured new commercial partnerships 
with Adam & Company, ASDA and PROBIZ, 
as well as securing $1.5M additional 
support from the ICC over the next three 
years. We do however, need to be prudent 
in controlling our expenditure whilst 
investing as much as we can in both the 
community and performance elements 
of our business. We continue to strive to 
develop new income streams to support 
the investment from our main partners at 
sportscotland and the ICC.

This report shows clearly how we are 
using our resources to grow the game and 
develop the talented, cricketer achieving 
some excellent results in participation 
and on field performance of national age 
group and senior teams.

We are striving to improve our 
performance across a number of areas, 
and have put in place some ambitious 
targets for the next few years. I hope you 
enjoy reading about all the activity during 
2012 and the successes achieved.

Roddy Smith
Chief E xecutive

Chief Executive’s ReportChief Executive’s Report
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Community DevelopmentCommunity Development
;� �New Regional Participation Manager 

appointed in the East of the country.

;� �Strathkinness Primary School won the 
ASDA Primary School Competition, 
trophy presented by Minister for 
Commonwealth Games and Sport, 
Shona Robison MSP.

;� �Glenalmond College retained the 
National Secondary Schools Cup

;� �Airdrie Academy won the Emerging 
Schools Cup.

;� �44 teams participated in the National 
U13s Cup; Grange CC Champions

;� �33 teams participated in the National 
U15s Cup; Carlton CC Champions

;� �32 teams participated in the U18s 
Cup; Ayr CC Champions

;� �Pepsi ICC Global Development Prize 
for Best Development Programme

;� �Summer squad operational with 
6,766 youngsters receiving coaching 
from 12 Summer Squad coaches – 
secured increased funding for larger 
programme in 2013.

;� �Festival square takeover with Cricket 
Factory as part of BBC Live Olympic 
site.

;� �3 editions of Coach Matters the 
coaching newsletter

;� 57 Club Coach observations

;� �10 teams participated in the 
1st National Girls Kwik Cricket Festival 
at Doo’cot Park (Perth)

;� �Stirling County CC won Women’s 
National League (10 teams) and 
Scottish Cup (7 teams). 

;� �Ran 5 events with Girl Guiding 
Scotland with over 700 girl guides 
participating.

;� �61 Coaches attended Coach 
Award UKCC2.

;� �49 coach education 
workshops / courses 
delivered with 
530 attendees

;� �Involvement figures 
rose to 46,095 (up 
from 35,556 in 2011). 
Total participation 
including club 
memberships was 
over 55,000.

;� �3 Level 1 Umpire 
courses with 
30 attendees.

;� �2 umpires took part 
in an exchange with 
colleagues in Ireland

;� �6 Volunteers awarded ASDA Volunteer 
of the Month

;� �Womens session at MES 
61 participants

;� �Week long festival of Cricket with 
Gannochy Trust.



Summer Squad
The Summer Squad community coaching initiative went live in 
2012 with 12 coaches deployed through 10 programmes.

The aim of the Summer Squad programme was to:

;� Create a summer cricket workforce

;� Increase the number of children participating in cricket

Cricket Scotland formed partnerships with the organisations 
listed below to jointly fund a coach or coaches in their area. Each 
coach was deployed for approximately 20 weeks through the 
spring and summer term leading into the season and also the 
ASDA Primary Schools Cup.

Cricket Scotland invested £24,002 to the programme with 
partners committing £21,063. 

Partners
;� Angus Development Group
;� Ayrshire Development Group
;� City of Edinburgh Council
;� Cricket West Lothian
;� Fife Junior Cricket Association
;� Forth Valley Cricket Development Group
;� South Glasgow Development Group
;� East Renfrewshire Council

The Figures
;� 12 coaches 

;� 10 programmes

;� 37 Clubs involved in 2012

The coaching team delivered 1,356 sessions and over 
1,688 hours of activity to 6,766 young people.

Post 2012
Following the successful outcomes of 2012, Cricket Scotland has 
been able to secure increased investment for 2013 to deploy 
across 17 coaching programmes.

Cricket Scotland Annual Report 2012 6
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Girls and WomenGirls and Women
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;� �National League Winners Stirling 
County CC

;� �Scottish Cup winners Stirling 
County CC

;� �Girls kwik cricket event held for 
the very first time in Scotland with 
clubs coming from far and near, 
over 60 girls attended the event. 
Doo’cot Park hosted the event 
and the girls from Kinross CC went 
through the day undefeated.

;� �Witherby Publishing Group Trust is 
the first ever dedicated sponsor to 
the women’s and girls’ game.

;� �4 indoor tournaments are 
successfully organised and fully 
attended by clubs, universities and 
schools throughout Scotland. The 
number of women that attend 
these tournaments exceeds 200.

ECB County 
Championships 
Senior and U17
;� �Seniors finished mid-table (6th out 

of 9) after playing 4 games of the 
season, 4 games are lost to the 
weather. Kari Anderson finished 
the ECB County Championships 
with a batting average of 49 with a 
highest score of 52*

;� �U17s played one match (rest of 
games off due to weather) against 
Leicestershire with Kathryn Bryce 
scoring a well-made 77.

2012 Annual Awards

Senior U17
Batter Kari Anderson Kathryn Bryce
Bowler Nadia Wheeler & 

Abbi Aitken
Ellie Savage

Players, Player Abbi Aitken Kathryn Bryce
Fielder Lorna Jack

National Games
Stirling County hosted a series of 4 T20 
games between Scotland U17 girls 
and Ireland 17 girls. Ireland won the 
series 3-1.

Senior women failed to qualify for the 
global T20 qualifiers after a 1 wicket 
defeat to Ireland and a 7 run defeat 
against The Netherlands.

Scotland finish with 5 players in the 
top 7 most valuable player list at the 
ICC Europe Women’s T20 qualifier that 
was held in Derry. Leigh Kasperek won 
the most valuable player. Other players 
listed in the top 7 were Abbi Aitken, 
Nadia Wheeler, Kari Anderson and Fiona 
Urquhart.
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Domestic League and Cup WinnersDomestic League and Cup Winners
The principal league and cup trophies of season 2012 
were won by the following clubs and teams:

;� �Cricket Scotland League: Watsonians

;� �Cricket Scotland League East: Watsonians

;� �Cricket Scotland League West: APD Dumfries

;� �Lords Western Union: Heriots

;�  Murgitroyd T20 Cup: Carlton

;� �Women’s National League: Stirling County

;� �Women’s Scottish Cup: Stirling County

;� �Cricket Scotland Trophy: Grange

;� �Cricket Scotland Challenge Cup: Glasgow Accies

;� �Small Clubs Cup: Bon Accord

;�  East League: Glenrothes

;� �Western Union: Hillhead

;� �Strathmore and Perthshire Union: Dundee HSFP

;� �Aberdeenshire Grades: Ellon Gordon

;� �NoSCA League: Forres St Lawrence

;� �U18 Scottish Cup: Ayr

;� �U15 Scottish Cup: Carlton

;� �U13 Scottish Cup: Grange

;� �Cricket Media Sixes: Edinburgh University

;�  Secondary Schools Cup: Glenalmond College

;�  ASDA National Primary Schools Cup: 
Strathkinness Primary

;�  Emerging Schools Cup: Airdrie Academy
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According to the Scottish Government, nearly one in five 
people of working age (1 million, or 19%) in Scotland are 
disabled1. With the introduction of legislation covering 

Disability Discrimination and Equity, clubs and coaches must 
be fully prepared to include and welcome everyone to sessions 
and give them the same enjoyable experience regardless of their 
abilities. 

Perth and Kinross Cricket Development Officer, Kirsteen Ross 
from Live Active Leisure, has spent considerable time and effort 
throughout 2012 to ensure that there are lots of opportunities 
for disabled children and adults in the area and has created an 
excellent program entitled “No Limits” Cricket© This program is 
open to boys, girls, men and women with learning, physical and 
sensory disabilities as well as Autism and provides high quality 
coaching and playing opportunities which are fun, participative 
and inclusive. 

Kirsteen and her coaching team which includes the sportscotland 
Young Coach of the Year James Ross, deliver twice weekly sessions 
for adults aged 16+ and as well as delivering ‘in PE time’ cricket 
sessions to children at Fairview School (P&K’s additional support 
needs school for children and young people).

Kirsteen is working with local coaches to ensure they are fully 
equipped to provide player centred coaching to meet the 
individual needs of players and to ensure they have a knowledge 
base to draw upon to be able to adapt and modify sessions as 
required. To address this, Kirsteen worked in partnership with 
Scottish Disability Sport (SDS) to create the course training 
materials for the cricket specific disability inclusion training 
program and assisted with delivering the pilot course which was 
attended by twelve local coaches from P&K in 2012. Kirsteen and 
SDS intend to offer this course to other areas in Scotland in the 
coming year.

A tournament for disabled players from across Perth and Kinross 
was held in May 2012 and was attended by over 40 players who 

1 http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/People/Equality/disability

were split into four teams of ten on 
the day. This was one of the showcase 
events in the Gannochy Trust’s 
75th anniversary celebrations 
as they are the major 
funder of cricket 
development 
in the area 
along with Live 
Active Leisure.

Kirsteen Ross said, “Many 
children with disabilities 
are now fully integrated 
into mainstream 
schools and as such 
will take part in 
PE time or extra-
curricular cricket 
sessions therefore cricket coaches now require to develop new 
skills and coaching methods to accommodate all players and to 
be able to offer them a meaningful and inclusive experience”. 

Kirsteen commented that it is essential that an appropriate 
support system is in place to develop coaches that work with 
disabled players. She said “Some coaches may feel a little afraid 
of working with people who have disabilities and may worry that 
they don’t know how to adapt sessions or deal with unexpected 
situations”. In Perth and Kinross, the cricket coaching team at Live 
Active Leisure are willing to work with club coaches across the area 
and share their experiences or offer a helping hand at sessions 
for practical support or just to give club coaches confidence that 
there is another coach on hand to step in if required.

Benefits of the No Limits Cricket program have been increased 
mobility and flexibility for participants, increased confidence, 
improved hand-eye co-ordination, making new friends and 
opportunities to play a team sport.

No Limits in Perth and Kinross
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Performance DevelopmentPerformance Development
Key Outcomes
;� �Scotland U19 achieved highest ever finish in U19 World 

Cup (11th) (2nd ranked Associate)

;� �Scotland U19 won first ever game against a Full Member 
(Zimbabwe)

;� �Scotland U19 made four consecutive scores of 200 plus 
against Full Member teams, having never previously 
scored 200 in 13 previous World Cup matches against Full 
Member opposition

;� �Ross McLean ranked 2nd top associate batsman in U19 
World Cup (11th overall) (227 runs, average 37.83)

;� �Ruaidhri Smith ranked top associate bowler in U19 World 
Cup (7th overall) (12 wickets, average 17.25)

;� �Overall competitive record of U19 squad (2010-2012), 
Played 20, Won 15, Lost 5

;� �Freddie Coleman and Matthew Cross awarded Scotland 
senior retainer contracts

;� �Freddie Coleman awarded full time professional contract 
with Warwickshire (also scored maiden 1st class hundred, 
110 v  Worcestershire)

;� �Ruaidhri Smith awarded Development contract with 
Glamorgan

;� �Matthew Cross (Nottinghamshire) and Gavin Main 
(Durham) awarded county Academy contracts

;� �Paddy Sadler appointed captain of Cambridge 
University MCCU (4 other Scotland U19 players in MCCU 
programmes)

;� �Nick Farrar awarded Terry Racionzer scholarship to attend 
Darren Lehman Academy in Adelaide

;� �Scotland U19 squad undertook pre-season preparation 
tour to Potchefstroom, South Africa (winning 5 out of 
6 matches)

;� �U17 and U15 teams participated in the ECB County 
Championships

;� �Michael English made the highest ever individual score in 
Scotland youth matches (152 not out for Scotland U17 v 
Cumbria)

;� �Total of 62 days of cricket scheduled in 2012 for the 
Scotland Performance Development teams

;� �8 x Level 3 (and above) qualified coaches now working 
in the Cricket Scotland Academy programme delivering 
specialist coaching to the countries best young cricketers

;� �Restructured inter-regional U15 & U18 competitions 
launched in 2012

Cricket Scotland Annual Report 2012
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Outstanding Innnddddiiiivviidduual Perfoorrmmancceeeeesss
Michael Englishh – 15152*2* ((SScotland U177 vv CCumu bria UU171 )
Ruaidhri SSmimithth – 145* (Scotland U19 v v NoNortrthh WeWest U19)
OmOmara  Afridi – 132 (Scotland UU177 v v HeHerefordshirre e U17)
Henry Edwards – 121233 ((Scotlanandd U1U199 v v NUN SCC)
Matthew Cross –– 104 (Scotland d U19 v Auststraraliliaa U1U19)9)
Andrew Umeed – 995* (Scotlandd UU19 v North West Accadademmmy)
Freddie Coleman – 8989* (Scotland U1U19 v North West Acacadeeemy)
Aman Bailwal – 6 for 3399 (Scotland U19 9 v v North West AAcadeeemy)
Ryan Brown – 5 for 7 (Scototlalandnd U155 vv LLininccolnlnshshiriree U1U15)5
Aman Bailwal – 5 for 52 (Scotland U19 v Auststraraliliaa U1U19)9)
Haris Aslam – 4 for 15 (Scotland U17 v Jersey U17)
Cameron Sloman – 4 for 16 (Scotland U15 v Cumbria U1U115)
Gregor Thomson – 4 for 20 (Scotland U17 v Cumbria U11777)
Paddy Sadler – 4 for 25 (Scotland U19 v MCC)
Gavin Main – 4 for 26 (Scotland U19 v Afghanistan)
Tom Hilton – 4 for 40 (Scotland U15 v Derbyshire U15)
Ruaidhri Smith – 4 for 45 (Scotland U19 v Afghanistan)
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2012 was my fourth year on the ICC Associate 
and Affiliate International Umpires Panel 
and probably my best year so far in terms of 

appointments and performance.

The A & A Panel is one of three ICC Panels, sitting 
below the Elite and International Panels and is 
considered to be the pinnacle for umpires from 
non-Test playing countries.  A & A Panel umpires 
can stand in ODIs and T20Is involving Associate 
countries, Intercontinental Cup matches and 
various high profile tournaments such as the U19 
World Cup and the Women’s World Cup.

In 2012 I was lucky enough to be appointed to 
several tournaments and series both at home 
and in other parts of the cricketing world.

Shortly before our domestic season started, I 
spent two weeks in the UAE with colleagues from 
the A & A and International Panels officiating in 
the World T20 Qualifier.  This involved 10 match 
days in 12 days and two matches per day at 
venues in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Sharjah – for me 
it meant 11 on-field appointments and 8 as third 
umpire.  Highlights for me were third umpiring 
the final under lights at the Dubai International 
Stadium and standing in a match with Simon 
Taufel who was there as our umpire mentor.

I was appointed to the Scotland v Canada series 
in July but, unfortunately, last summer’s awful 
weather intervened and, for the second time in 
a row for me, not a ball was bowled in the four 
day match.  This was really disappointing as 

there’s little opportunity for multi-day cricket and 
it involves very different challenges to one-day 
matches.  We managed to play one of the two 
ODIs on the second reserve day thanks to a 
monumental effort by the guys at Ayr.

I was delighted to get the chance to umpire a 
Test Playing Nation when Bangladesh visited The 
Netherlands to play the home side and Scotland 
in three T20Is in three days.  This gave me the 
best seat in the house to watch another fantastic 
hundred from Richie Berrington and to witness 
first hand Scotland’s first win over a Test Nation.  
On days like this you reflect after the match that 
you’ve seen something special.

My final ICC assignment of 2012 took me to 
Australia for my second U19 World Cup.  The 
tournament took place in three centres across 
Queensland and again I was with a selection of A 
& A Panel and International Panel umpires.  Before 
the tournament started, I happened to meet 
several people with Scottish connections, all of 
whom were very interested in and knowledgeable 
about Scottish cricket.  It was gratifying to know 
of such interest from somewhere so distant.  
My highlights from Queensland?  On-field for a 
televised match involving umpire referrals and 
hawk-eye replays and standing in the Plate final.

I consider myself very fortunate to get such 
wonderful opportunities and I’m grateful to 
Cricket Scotland for supporting me as they have.  
Hopefully, I can continue to repay their faith in 
me for a few years to come.

Ian Ramage-Scotland’s International UmpireIan Ramage-Scotland’s International Umpire



;� �First ever win in officially recognised international over 
ICC Full Member Nation, T20I v Bangladesh in Netherlands

;� �ICC world ranking improves from 15th to 13th

;� �CB40 win v Nottinghamshire

;� �Inter Continental Cup victory over UAE

;� �World Cricket League Championship win over Canada

;� �Richie Berrington scores T20I century against Bangladesh 
and first class century against UAE 

;� �Eight full time professional players contracted for 
2012 season 

;� �Alasdair Evans awarded professional contract with 
Derbyshire

;� �Preston Mommsen plays for Leicestershire in loan deal

;� �Matthew Cross and Freddie Coleman play for 
Nottinghamshire 2nd XI and Warwickshire 2nd XI 
respectively 

;� �Western Warriors win Regional Series Trophy for first time

;� �Highlanders Coach Neil McRae begins ECB Level 4 Elite 
Coach Development Programme

;� �3 Coaches attend ICC Europe Coaches Conference in 
Guernsey

;� �Nick Farrar and Josh Edwards awarded Terry Racionzer 
Scholarships. Farrar attends Darren Lehman Academy, 
while Edwards plays grade cricket in Brisbane

;� �Scotland Lions play seven three day matches in expanded 
fixture programme

;� �Five players attend ICC Europe Academy and Centre of 
Excellence Programmes

;� �Kari Carswell elected to European Cricket Committee 

;� �Relationship with sportscotland Institute of Sport  
maintained through participation in Talent Coaches 
Programme 

Cricket Scotland Annual Report 2012 14
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WEMBLEY, 1967.  
MURRAYFIELD, 1990.  
THE GRANGE, 2012?

Over the years, there have been some famous Scottish sporting triumphs against the Auld Enemy.  

This summer, as England returns to Citylets Grange, Edinburgh for the Adam & Company One Day International 
on August 12, Scotland has an opportunity to make history with its first ever cricket victory over them.  

In an action packed month of Scottish cricket, there are also Saltires CB40 matches to look forward to.

Adam & Company One Day International 
12 Aug SCOTLAND V ENGLAND

5 Aug Scottish Saltires v Durham Dynamos 
19 Aug Scottish Saltires v Somerset

Corporate GovernanceCorporate Governance
;� �Redesign of website complete

;� �Successful TAPP application to the ICC securing $1.5M over three years

;� �Keith Oliver re – elected to the Executive Board of the ICC

;� �Successful lobbying for change in ICC eligibility criteria

;� �Attraction of PROBIZ as sponsors of the national side

;� �Adam & Company sponsor Scotland v England International

;� �Lords International sponsor the Scottish Cup with Murgitroyd 
continuing to support the T20 national competition

;� �ASDA and The Cricket Factory come on board as sponsors

;� �ICC President Alan Isaac attends CS Board meeting and events

;� �Bob McFarlane and John Ross elected to the CSHL Board

;� �Kari Carswell elected to ICC Europe Cricket Committee

;� �CHICKS appointed as first Charity partner

;� �New Strategic Plan developed

;� �Detailed work continuing on identifying a new national facility

;� �261 entries for national cup competitions

;� �sportscotland audit completed successfully

;� �Appointment of Kalli as the new clothing partner
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Nuffi  eld Health: 
proud sponsors of 
Cricket Scotland

At Nuffi  eld Health we understand that 
everyone is diff erent and one size doesn’t fi t 
all. As well as great fi tness facilities, classes 
and swimming pools, every member gets 
a personalised action plan to keep you on 
track and help you achieve your goals. 
To fi nd your nearest Nuffi  eld Health,    
text LOCAL and your postcode to 88122.   
Or visit nuffi  eldhealth.com

More than just a gym
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Financial ReportFinancial Report

31.12.12 31.12.11

Income £ £

Participation 237,650 200,746

Performance development 246,415 186,404

Club cricket 34,471 37,835

High performance 705,242 605,096

Leadership & management 498,879 457,536

1,722,657 1,487,617

Expenditure

Participation 292,665 296,913

Performance development 334,137 247,558

Club cricket 34,728 33,105

High performance 761,529 560,757

Leadership & management 349,581 340,698

1,772,640 1,479,031

Net (loss)/profit for Year  (49,983) 8,586

Income and Expenditure Account 
for the Year Ended 31 December 2012
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For the Year Ended

Balance SheetBalance Sheet

31.12.12 31.12.11

Fixed Assets £ £

Tangible assets 35,933 43,886

Current assets

Stocks 5,001 2,952

Debtors 177,705 136,248

Cash at bank 85,325 156,483

268,031 295,683

Creditors

Amounts due within one year 123,775 105,763

Net current assets 144,256 189,920

Total assets less current liabilities 180,189 233,806

Deferred tax – 3,634

Net assets 180,189 230,172

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 33,000 33,000

Profit and loss account 147,189 197,172

Shareholders’ funds 180,189 230,172

visit: www.corecompetency.net
Email: marketing@corecompetency.net

IT Development

E-Training

Prepress

Video Production

Innovative Solution

SUPPORTING 
CRICKET SCOTLAND

FOR MARKETING

As at 31 December 2012
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